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1970s



In 1972, posters and banners (“Keep Sage all Male,” “No Coeds,” and “Better 
Dead than Coed”) hung from dorms



In 1973, a women’s dormitory was broken into. Each resident 
received a letter informing her of her “duties” on campus:

A. The upper part of your body must remain 
naked before our eyes when you eat in 
Thayer. Perhaps you consider this 
unreasonable - well, fuck you.

B. Your services must be made available at 
all times

C. The co-hog softball team must play naked 
on the Green. Cunts with large floppy tits 
may wear bras. The butt area must remain 
uncovered 

D. One of you must give the mad Hungarian 
a blow job. Perhaps he will lose his fag 
tendencies. 



In 1975, Dean Carroll Brewster awarded the offensive ditty “Our Cohogs” first 
place in the annual, college-sponsored competition. 



1980s



This “poem” criculated the Dartmouth 
Rugby team in the 1980s 

8. A beer doesn’t get jealous when you grab 
another beer

13. A beer won’t get upset if you come home and 
have beer on your breath 

16. A beer always goes down easy 

17. You can share a beer with your friends 

20. Beer doesn't demand equality 



Dartmouth’s humor magazine published an issue “celebrating” 
10 years of coeducation





● Greek letters “AXA” 
labeled on swimsuit 
appropriates her body 

● Lack of a head drawn 
objectifies this woman 

● Strict rules of attendance   

Alpha Chi Alpha’s Beach Party Flyer 1987



Alpha Chi Alpha’s Beach Party Flyer 1987



2000s



Quotes from “Bored at Baker”
● “About me: I like white girls wiff nice bubblebutts. Latinas come at a 

close second. Deez are the hot bitches I would like to spank: [list of 
female students]. If Jaresova really wants to reduce sexual assault on 
campus, she should sexually satisfy the whole student body.” - Jan 30, 
2012 @ 6:14 am 

● “[List of female students.] I would tie them up and rail on them alllllll 
day if I could get away with it.” - Feb 17, 2012 @ 12:04am 

● “Given the opportunity to get them really drunk so it could seem like 
an “accidental fling,” I would totally rape like 70% of the girls that 
spoke during “Speak Out” - Feb 21, 2012 @ 8:01 pm 


